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final question here. From what we have been
talking about today, it is obvious there are
no uneompl1cated answers. If you spend,
you cause inflation; U you don't spend you
ca'olse unemployment. But you certa1nly lJtay
calm and collected. How do you keep cool
in an overheated economy?

Dr. BURNS. Well the--number one, I learned
years ago that when everybody else 18 ex
cited, it helps to stay cool.

Second, the economy has not been over
heated of late--so it has been a l1ttle easier,
but we have had infiation in the midst of a
serious economic slump, and one reason why
I keep cool is, that I expect this country wlll
move into a vigorous price-wage poltcy. We
ha"7e been moving in that direction. I think
we need it. So I am very confident that whUe
w" may have been a bit slow, we wm do the
right thing in the economics sphere in the
end.

DEENA CLARK. Thank you very much Dr.
Burns for being with us.

Dr. BURNS. Thank you.
DEENA CLARK. We have been talking with

Dr. Arthur F. Burns, Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
In describing hIm, the magazIne BUSINESS
WEEK quotes an associate as saying "He's
a tough boss; 'perfect' 18 OKI"

In striving for that "perfect" Chairman
Burns has set his sights tor America on
zero infiation, full employment, reduced
taxes, free and flourishing economic health,
and confidence in the Nation's tuture.

This is Deena Clark. Thank you tor spend
ing this moment with us.

LITHUANIAN INDEPENDENCE
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, last week

Americans of Lithuanian origin and des
cent commemorated the 720th anniver
sary of the formation of the Lithuanian
state and the 53d anniversary of the
establishment of the modern Republic of
Lithuania. .

Every year all Americans extend their
sympathy for the plight of all the brave
peoples whose desire for freedom is tem
porartly frustrated by Soviet tyranny.
But this year we Americans must feel a
special sympathy. Only a few months ago
we were horrified by the story of' a
Lithuanian sailor, Simas Kudirka, whose
bold and desperate jump to frlledom
board a U.S. Coast Guard cutter was
frustrated by the bungling of American
officials.

We can no longer help Simas. But he
has helped all Americans by reminding
us of the fierce love of freedom which re
mains in all those who are trapped be
hind the Iron Curtain. That is why this
year I am especially glad to join with
other Americans in honoring Lithuania
and pledging renewed dedictation to the
freedom which is owned her.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

wUl call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceed

ed to call the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MA
THIAS). Without objection, it is so or
dered.

AMENDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE
The Senate continued with the consid

eration of the motion to proceed to the
consideration of the resolution (S. Res.
9) amending ruIe XXII of the Standing
RuIes of the Senate with respect to the
limitation of debate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MA
THIAS) • The hour of 12 o'clock having ar
rived and pursuant to the previous order,
the time between now and the hour of
1 o'clock will be under the control of the
Senator from North Carolina (Mr. ER
VIN) and the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), to be equally divided between
them.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require for
this opening statement.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Idaho is recognized.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, the de
bate on Senate Resolution 9 began with
its introduction in the Senate on Janu
ary 25, 1971. It is now February 23-30
days later. I believe it can be justly said
that every opportunity has been extended
to the proponents and opponents of this
resolution to express their views, pro and
can, concerning it. Indeed, as one Sena
tor put it a few days ago, even God in
His infinite wisdom couId devise no new
argument for or against a change in the
cloture machinery as embodied in Sen
ate ruIe xxn.

The reason the debate for the past 30
days has not been better attended is that
all the arguments have long since grown
stale. We have heard them recited again
and again with the opening of each new
session of Congress.

With all deference to those who have
participated in this debate, nothing new
has been suggested, nothing that the
Senate has not already heard 100 times
over.

The issue presented by Senate Resolu
tion 9 is perfectly plain and wholly un
derstandable. It contains no new or un
analyzed facets that could possibly
catch any Senator unaware. It is a
straightforward resolution to reduce
from two-thirds to three-fifths the num
ber of Senators present and voting re
quired under rule XXII to impose a lim
itation on debate.

The proposal has the endorsement of
a constitutional majority of the Senate,
51 Senators having affixed their names
to it.

The purpose of this prolonged discus
sion is not really to enlighten or instruct
the Senate, nor even, in a broader sense,
to educate the public at large.

The purpose is, as we all know, to pre
vent a vote. The purpose is to block the
Senate from passing judgment on the
merits of Senate Resolution 9, even
though a substantial majority of the
Senate may favor its adoption.

This is the second effort, Mr. President,
to invoke cloture. If we cannot succeed
today, even though 30 days of debate
have transpired, then we shall try again.
Another cloture petition will be filed on
Friday of this week, so that the third
vote on cloture will come on next Tues
day, if we do not succeed today.

I stress this, to put the Senate on no
tice that the vote next Tuesday will be
crucial. Even the vote today takes on
added importance, since it represents the
second effort to bring this debate to a
close. There comes a time when the Sen
ate shouId be permitted to work its will
on what most of us regard as a prudent
modification of Senate rule XXII.

Next week's vote could well spell the
difference between the prospect of suc
cess or failure for the lengthy effort we
have made.

Thus, I plead with all Senators to be
present on next Tuesday.

Last week, we were plagued with
absences. This week, there are still nearly
as many Senators who, for one reason
or another, wUI not be present to respond
to the rollcall.

It is altogether fitting that absent
Senators shouId be given adequate
notice-a full-week's notice-that if
today's vote falls short of two-thirds,
as I anticipate it will, a third and very
crucial vote wUl occur a week from today,
at which time I earnestly solicit the
attendance of all Members of this body.

Having said that, Mr. President, I
would close by merely reiterating that
the ruIe modification contemplated by
Senate Resolution 9 wouId not in any
way alter the essential character of the
Senate. It would not curtail the right of
extended debate. It certainly would not
change the traditional disposition in this
Chamber to permit debate to continue at
great length even before any attempt is
made to bring it to a close.

If Senate Resolution 9 were adopted,
the unique role of the Senate will be
preserved intact, but we wUl have a
better basis for anticipating that when
an issue comes before us of great moment
to the Republic, and when it has been
debated exhaustively in this body, so
that every Senator has had a full and
fair opportunity to speak his mind, there
will come a time when, in the interests
of the country and of the Senate. itself,
the matter can be resolved by a vote on
its merits.

Under ruIe XXII as presently con
stituted, in 49 attempts to limit debate
over the past 54 years,only 8 have proved
successfuI. That demonstrates, Mr. Presi
dent, that the barrier in rule xxn, as it
now stands, is practically insurmount
able.

So, I plead the case for senate Resolu
tion 9 as one who believes in the Senate,
who would never knowingly-eontribute
to weakening it, nor intentl011l111y under
take to alter the unique role that the
Senate plays in our political life,

Rather, I feel, as do the majority in
this Chamber, that a prudent modifica
tion of the filibuster ruIe, taken in' a
timely way, is really a step calcuIated to
preserve the Senate, to protect its pre
rogatives against the uncertainties of the
future. This resolution is the best insur-.
ance we can devise for safeguarding the
Senate as a viable institution of govern
ment, as we look ahead.

It is in that spirit, Mr. President, that
I urge the Senate to proceed to a limi
tation of debate so that it will be possi
ble, after 30 days of familiar argument,
30 days of a refrain.all of us already
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know so well, to move on to a vote on the
merits of this proposition so that the
majority may work its will.

If we cannot accomplish that objective
in this vote today, I do hope that the

. attendance in the Senate next week will
enable us to secure a vote that will open
the way for resolving this issue.

Mr. President, how much time remains
to the proponents of the resolution?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixteen
minutes remain to the proponents.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I thank
the Presiding Officer.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, acting on
behalf of the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN), I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Virginia (Mr. BYRD).

Mr. BYRD of Virginia. Mr. President,
it is indeed unwise in the judgment of
the Senator from Virginia to change rule
XXII. Rule XXII provides that when
ever two-thirds of those senators pres
ent and voting decide that the time has
come to shut off debate, debate shall then
be limited.

Mr. President, it seems to me that this
is a fair rule and an important one. If it
were not possible under the rules of the
Senate for a substantial majority of Sen
ators to bring debate to a close when
they so desired, the Senator from Vir
ginia would support the adoption of such
a rule change. However, the fact is that
under rule XXII debate can be brought
to a close and has many times under this
rule been brought to a close when a &'Ub
stantial majority of the Senate, namely
two-thirds of those present and voting,
deemed it advisable.

Mr. President, I might say that rule
XXII which provides for a limitation of
debate goes back to 1917. The then Sena
tor from Virginia, Thomas S. Martin, was
the majority leader of the U.S. Senate.
It was just prior to World War I. At the
request of President Wilson, the Senate
incorporated in its rules a proposal that
debate be brought to a close whenever
two-thirds of the Senators so desired.
This rule was approved in March 1917.

In April of the same year the United
States went to war. In June of the fol
lowing year, 1918, with the Nation still
at war, a second vote was taken to further
restrict the rules. This attempt was voted
down.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Who yields time?
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield 2

additional minutes to the Senator from
Virginia.

Mr. BYRD of Virginia. Mr. President,
even in a time when our Nation was at
war, the membership of the Senate re
fused to further liberalize this rule
Whereby debate might be shut off with a
fewer number of Senators agreeing.

Mr. President, I hope the cloture mo
tion today will be defeated. If it is not
defeated, it will lead in time to the bring
ing about, in my judgment, of majority
cloture. That, I think, would be extremely
unwise. While the present proposal is for
a three-fifths vote to obtain cloture, once
that figure is obtained, the drive then
will be on for majority cloture.

I believe in the best interests of our
CXVII--228-Part 3

Nation and in the best interests of the
Senate that it will be well to leave rule
XXII as it is.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield 10
minutes to the Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. HANSEN) •

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, down
through the long course of history the
purpose of government has been to enable
people to live together peacefully, to pro
tect and defend the rights of weaker
members against the stronger.

Governments have tried to substitute
reason and law-which is an extension
of reason-for brute force or overpower
ing numbers of a majority.

Some of the greatest tragedies of his
tory are the records of minorities being
trampled upon, enslaved, and indeed ex
terminated by a majority, certain of its
superiority and the righteousness of its
position.

The gas chambers of Germany during
World War II and the salt mines of
Siberia are vivid reminders to us all that
the majority is not always right nor is
its cause always just. Jefferson, who con
tributed more significantly than any
other one American to the structure and
form of our government, knew the value
of the importance of adhering to rules.

As a part of his "Manual of Parliamen
tary Practice," Jefferson stated:

JEFFERSON'S MANUAL OF PARLIAMENTARY
PRACTICE

IMPORTANCE OF RULES

SEC. 1. Importance of AdherIng to Rules:
Mr. Onslow, the ablest among the Speak

ers of the House of Commons, used to say It
was a maxIm he had often heard when he
was a young man, from old and experIenced
members, that nothing tended more to throw
power Into the hands of administration, and
those who acted with the majority of the
House of Commons, than a neglect of, or de
parture from the rules of proceeding; that
these forms, as Instituted by our ancestors,
operated as a check and control on the ac
tions of the maJority, and that they were. In
many instances, a shelter and protection to
the mInorIty against the attempts of power.
So far the maxIm Is certainly true, and Is
founded In good sense; that as It Is always in
the power of the majority, by theIr numbers,
to stop any Improper measures proposed on
the part of theIr opponents, the only weapons
by whIch the mInority can defend themselves
agaInst similar attempts from those in power
are the forms and rules of proceeding whIch
have been adopted as they were found neces
sary, from tIme to tIme, and are to become
the law of the House, by a strict adherence to
whIch the weaker party can only be protected
from those irregularItIes and abuses whIch
these forms were intended to check and
which the wantonness of power Is but too
often apt to suggest to large and successful
majorities.

It should surprise no one that Jeffer
son should reflect a deep concern for the
rights of minorities. After all many of
the persons who were among those first
coming to America came here because
of their desire to escape the oppression
that they knew in the old country. Amer
ica continues to be a nation made up of
many diverse elements. We have often
been referred to as the "melting pot of
the world." People from all other coun
tries proudly call themselves Americans.

In order to be able to achieve the union
which did not come about easily, it was
necessary to incorporate certain specific

guarantees that addressed themselves to
the rights of people to be different. Our
Founding Fathers insisted upon the right
to worship as they believed, the right to
free speech; to a free press; to assemble.
These guarantees and others became
part of the Bill of Rights. They form
part of the Constitution of the United
States, a most unusual document, a doc
ument that has successfully prOVided the
framework of action enabling this coun
try to govern, protect and control itself
for nearly 200 years. At the same time,
this Constitution with only a few changes
that were brought about within the
guidelines for change laid by the Found
ing Fathers has brought a greater meas
ure of freedom to Americans than peuple
in any other country have ever known.

The question facing the Senate today
is: Should this important rule of the
Senate, a rule which sets this body apart
as the greatest deliberative body to be
found any where throughout the world,
be modified to permit fewer than two
thirds of its Members by their action to
terminate debate. Some who believe that
we should take this action say that the
Senate is denied the opportunity of
working its will, usually those who some
identify as the more liberal Members of
this body are in the forefront in this
movement, but simply because we have
had this rule since the days of World
War I does not necessarily mean it no
longer serves our country well. As a mat
ter of fact, both Senators Richard Rus
sell, that great and beloved colleague of
ours who left us only weeks ago and the
late and dearly loved, greatly respected
and admired minority leader, senator
Everett Dirksen of illinois agreed on
many things. With respect to rule XXII,
they were in complete agreement. No leg
islation whose time had come, no idea
that had been given wide acceptance by
the people of this country has failed to
become law because of rule XXII.

Conversely, they each called atten
tion to innumerable occasions wherein
we have had better laws, more reasoned
laws, laws that reflect a wider spectrum
of support throughout our country than
would otherwise have been the case, sim
ply because through the operations of the
rules of the Senate it was necessary that
a majority had to listen to the oftentimes
more wise observations of those in the
minority. As a consequence, I think we
have better laws wday than we other
wise would have had.

I know there were many people in the
early 1950's who said it would be impos
sible with the operation of rule XXII
ever to pass any civil rights legislation.
They said a willful and dedicated group
of Southern Senators could make im
possible a vote on the important civil
rights measures then pending. We know
today, as we look back from the vantage
point of time, that that was not the
case.

More important than those questions
raised at that time was the fact that
through rule XXII this body, the great
est deliberative legislative body in the
world, had to listen to those with whom
a majority did not agree, and as a con
sequence some ideas that had validity,
that have made our laws better, were ac-
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cepted because of the fact that the
minority were able to speak out and their
ideas were incorporated within the
framework of that body of law.

I recall that when the Civil Rights Act
of 1967 was before us, most of the thrust
of that legislation did not have within
it protection for a majority of the people
of this country.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 10 minutes have expired.

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me for 1 additional
minute?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield 1 minute to the
Senator from Wyoming.

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, the con
cern of many Members of the Senate
was, How can we take action best to pro
tect the rights of the minority? We rec
ognize, now, that it was important, with
the passage of that law and some of the
anticrime legislation passed recently,
that the people who are willing to obey
the law have consideration given to their
rights, also. As a cOllsequence, because of
the operation of rule XXII, it is now a
Federal crime to go from one State to
another to incite riots, to destroy and
burn public buildings, and to deny oth
ers their constitutional rights. This, in
my opinion, represents the good that
comes from the continuing application of
rule XXII unchanged.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
to the distinguished Senator from Kan
sas (Mr. PEARSON), cosponsor of the res
olution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
much time?

Mr. CHURCH. Such time as he may
require.

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, al
though I have not spoken often during
the last few days-indeed, weeks-in
support of Senate Resolution 9, that
which I now recite is repetitious of all
the arguments that have gone on here
tofore.

With respect to the sponsors of the
resolution, it is most significant that 51
Senators of the United States joined to
gether and said, "We want to make a
change." They want to change the legis
lative complexion, so to speak, the pro
cedures, the rules that protect all, and a
change in a reasonable and modest and
balanced way; to seek some balance be
tween the protection of the rights of the
minority and the right so that, some day,
the majority can govern in this body; to
find some balance between the right of
full and complete debate and of some
day having the Senate have the right to
vote at some time.

There is no magic in two-thirds; there
is no magic in three-fifths, except as it
applies to the business of the Senate and
the issues that come before us.

My colleague in his statement has re
cited the legislative history of rule XXII.
It is not a sacred formula. It has been
changed many times, in many ways, both
as to substantive legislation and as to
procedures that have been made applica
ble to it and as to the formula itself.

I cannot believe that we have forgotten
so quickly those last harried days in the
91st Congress, when I think most of us
were just a little embarrassed about sev-

eral filibusters going on at the same time.
It is no longer the property of given
ideological groups. It is no longer the
property of Senators from a given sec
tion of the counrty. It is now the instru
ment of many, both liberals and conserv
atives, who feel that, in a matter of great
conviction, to try, as hard as they can,
in extended debate, to hold their con
victions is the proper course. I make no
objection to that. I simply think we
should have a right to consider the issues
that surge around us today-not in se
quence. We do not have any choice any
longer to make a determination to con
sider a given issue at a certain time. They
come to us all at once, from all different
directions. It seems to me the Senate,
in the shadows of the last days of the
last Congress, should now be prepared to
move forward and make some changes.

May I remind my colleagues that this
has been a contest of no cute tricks, of
no legislative maneuvering, of no par
liamentary maneuvering, by either side,
but of going forward, reserving our rights
under the Constitution and under the
Senate rules, arid proceeding to seek to
cut off this debate under the rules and
in accordance with the procedures that
the opponents of the resolution would
insist upon.

Mr. President, I would like to empha
size and to underscore the comments
made by the distinguished Senator from
Idaho in reference to the next cloture
motion, and that is a defensive reference.
We hope we will prevail today, but there
is no use in going through mental gym
nastics. We know what the will of the
Senate will be today. We know who the
absentees are. We know the attitude of
many Senators. Many of them may sup
port us a week from today, but feel
deeply about running the course, making
sure that everyone has had his full say.
Today is important, of course. No vote
in the Senate is without its significance.
But indeed I do want to emphasize what
the Senator from Idaho said. Next week
is terribly important. The leadership has
been tolerant to both sides in this debate.
Bills and other measures will be coming
before the Senate and will be upon us.
So indeed the cloture motion that will be
filed Friday and will be voted on next
Tuesday is of great importance. It may
be the last chance in this Congress to do
what some of us who have put our sig
natures on Senate Resolution 9 believe
is in the best interests not only of the
Senate, but of the country.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield to
the distinguished and illustrious Sena
tor from Kentucky (Mr. COOPER) such
of the remainder of my time as he may
require.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, on last
Thursday I spoke for a few minutes
against cloture. Senator ERVIN and some
others have suggested that I elaborate
the reasons which lead me to oppose
cloture.

I oppose cloture because I support rule
XXII, not its entire wording, but the
principle that it shall take a two-thirds
vote of Members present and voting to
secure cloture.

I noted in my short statement last
Thursday, that this has not always been

my position. Years ago, I joined with
the senior Senator from New Mexico
(Mr. ANDERSON) and with my then col
league from Kentucky, Mr. Morton, in
supporting a resolution to change rule
XXII, and to reduce the number of Sen
ators required to secure cloture from
two-thirds to three-fifths. I have had
doubts about my earlier position since
that time, but the events of the last ses
sion of the Senate, particularly in its
later days in 1970, convinced me that the
maintenance of the present rule is es
sential if there is to be, in critical pe
riods of the Senate and the country, a
reasoned debate upon issues of great
importance for our country.

I call attention particularly to the res
olution which would amend the Constitu
tion to provide for the election of the
President by popular vote and by its
wording confirm as constitutional the
election of the President by 40 percent
of those voting. It had large support
and strong opposition, and I do not say
that the question should not be brought
to a vote. But it must be recognized that
if adopted it would change the Federal
structure of our country. Certainly all
questions which center around this is
sue deserve the most thoughtful consid
eration by the Senate and by the people.

I submit that in the situation the
Senate faced in the closing days last
year, when amendments were tied hur
riedly to bills in committee, or offered
on the fioor of the Senate, it was impos
sible for Members, and particularly those
who were not members of the committees
which had original jurisdiction to inform
themselves, to learn the details and the
implications of these measures. If for
no other reason, there was not time for
the Senate to reasonably consider what
was wise and best for the future of our
country. This situation could occur again
and again.

My friend, Senator JACKSON, in the de
bate of last Thursday, said:

We can no longer afford the luxury of an
unlimited resort to unlimited debate. The
work of the Senate has increased enor
mously-both in volume and complexity
over the last decade. There is every indication
that this trend will continue in the 1970's.
To handle this workload effectively we must
update Senate rules and procedures.

I agree that the workload has increased
and will increase and that procedures,
particularly in the organization of the
Senate's work, should be updated. For
example, several years ago I suggested
that written speeches be eliminated ex
cept for those who have charge of legis
lation or are in charge of the opposition.
But I do not reach Senator JACKSON'S
conclusion that rule XXII should be
changed. The very fact that the volume
of bills and resolutions has increased
makes it more likely that in the closing
days of a session, or at any other time,
the legislation of the greatest importance
to the country could be rushed to a vote
without information, jUdgment, and the
approval of the country.

It is also interestil1g to recall that the
use of the filibuster, so-called, during the
closing days of the last session was not
confined to Members of one party or to
those of any particular section, persua-
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sion or philosophy, as has often been
charged. I do not believe that the action
of those Senators was necessarily capri
cious, obstinate. arbitrary or evil. It
pointed up the truth that Senators of
all persuasions know that at times legis
lation comes before the Senate. contro
versial in nature and of such importance
that it must be fully debated if great
harm to our country is to be avoided
and beneficial legislation assured.

Like many others. I supported a three
fifth vote before in my earlier service
because I felt that a great body of our
fellow citizens-black citizens and other
minority citizens-were being deprived
of their constitutional rights. of their
human lights. and I felt it morally as
well as constitutionally wrong. But all
of us know that reason finally prevailed,
that the Senate was able to vote upon
these questions and between 1964 and
1968, it approved legislation to secure as
far as the Congress could insure to all
our fellow citizens their constitutional
rights of nondiscrimination and the
equal protection of the law. In addition.
legislation to secure economic and social
justice has been enacted although it is
not fully realized. Similarly. other con
troversial problems which will come be
fore this body can be enacted as the
moral and just opinion of the country
bears upon the Congress. It is interesting
to remember that during the long de
bate in 1964. the late senator Everett
Dirksen changed his opinion upOn some
sections of the civil rights bill and was
able to throw his great influence in favor
of the bill and, perhaps more than any
other Member, secure its approval by
the Senate.

Mr. President, many great speeches
have been made on this question during
the debate-scholarly and practical.
Without derogation of any of the argu
ments that have been made, I hope that
Members and particularly new Members
who did not hear on last Thursday the
speech of the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FuLBRIGHT), will read his state
ment. He pointed out very clearly that
the maintenance of rule XXII is im
portant in securing the position of the
Senate in relation to the executive and
the judiciary. in being able to bring to
bear its views upon the Congress, the
other branches of our Government and
the people. The war in Vietnam is much
with us, and the Senate has been strug
gling to present its views and to protect
our country from ill-advised interven
tions in the future. Debate and extended
debate is essential to this process.

Senator FULBRIGHT stated with great
force the importance of debate to demo
cratic procedures and the maintenance
of democratic institutions. It is rather
chilling to reflect that there are only a
few countries in the world which are not
authoritarian, which work to maintain
democratic values. We believe that those
values are expressed in our Constitution,
particularly in the bill of rights, and in
the ceaseless striving of the majOlity of
our people for their fulflllment and pro
tection. Democracy is a tenuous institu
tion, one that could fall apart by arbi
trary and ill-considered action by the

executive or-and this is what we are dis
cussing today-by the Congress. It de
pends at last upon a measure of trust
between the branches of our Government
and trust in the processes of the institu
tion itself. This trust, as far as the Con
gress is concerned, may depend upon its
reasoned action, proceeding from thor
ough consideration of ideas proposed by
the people and the Congress. I mentioned
last Thursday that the founders of our
country's system of government were
men who were children of the enlighten
ment, men who believed that reason could
'and would prevail. r believe this con
tinues to be true that the Members of our
body believe it to be true.

r submit that the long story of our his
tory, particUlarly our political history,
shows that rule XXII is one means of as
suring its truth.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Kentucky yield to me
briefly for a question?

Mr. COOPER. I yield.
Mr. STENNIS. First, Mr. President, let

me commend the Senator from Ken
tucky for his very fine words here with
reference to the proposed changes in
Presidential elections of last year, and
the turmoil-and it was turmoil-that
we were having in the closing days of
the session, for a month or 6 weeks at
least, that caused so many problems. I
think that is certainly a matter far re
moved from any sectionalism. It is not
a partisan matter in any way. It goes to
the structure, as the Senator from Ken
tucky says, the very fundamental struc
ture of our entire system of government.

r remember at the time I thought we
were debating about the problem we had
rather than debating the remedy that
was proposed, and many became excited
about the problem. We have somewhat
of a problem in this area, but certainly
time has shown that it will require more
deliberation, more minds working on the
subject, and more penetrating analyses
of the problem as well as the prospective
solution.

So I think the Senator has pointed out
something here which is borne out by ex
perience.

The Senator and I have both been here
a long time. We heard the argument, in
the old days, that we have to destroy
rule XXII, otherwise the President, faced
with defending the Nation, might not be
able to overcome a filibuster.

Mr. COOPER. Yes.
Mr. STENNIS. We found out, when

we got into a war here, it takes years
trying to get out of it, without any reso
lution declaring war 01' anything else.
We just got in.

So the matter has worked the very
opposite way that the proponents of re
pealing rule XXII 15 years ago, as I am
sure the Senator will remember, argued.
Our experience has been totally the other
way.

This just shows that it is a monstrous
problem, really, to try to find the exact
depth of the meaning of the rule and
its application. I commend the Senator
highly.

Mr. COOPER. I think, as I have said
before, that these last 20 years have
shown that if there is an issue before

this bodY, one which has been reasoned
out and is believed in this body and in
the country, it will prevail, and that to
me is much better than the idea that be
cause speed is needed, some people say
action is needed, and that whether it is
good action or bad action, we have to
take it.

Mr. STENNIS. I commend the Senator
highly for his fine reasoning.

The PRESIDING OFF'ICER. The time
of the Senator from Alabama has
expired.

Mr. ALLEN. I thank the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Idaho is recognized.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I had ex

pected that the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. BAYH) would make some remarks
prior to the vote, and I am informed that
he is coming to the Chamber for that
purpose. But in the time remaining, until
he appears, I should like to say a word
or two about the expressed misgiving
that is constantly surfacing in this de
bate to the effect that any move by the
Senate to reduce from two-thirds to
three-fifths the number of Senators re
quired to limit debate is but the first step,
the opening wedge, toward majority
cloture.

The history of the last 50 years demon
strates that altering the rule from two
thirds to three-fifths would work only
a modest change. If three-flfths had ap
plied during that long period instead of
two-thirds, cloture would have been in
voked 15 times in the 49 attempts, rather
than eight. So there is no reason of
record for those who champion the pres
ent rule to fear that so modest an altera
tion would have any drastic impact on
the Senate.

In fact, implicit in the arguments of
the opposition is the recognition that a
three-fifths rule would, in itself, do no
grievous mischief. But it is said that this
is the first step, this is the opening wedge,
this is the first slice of a salami tactic,
the eventual objective of whioh is to
achieve majority cloture rule in the Sen
ate. Mr. President, I deny that. Both the
Senator from Kansas and I, as the two
original sponsors of this resolution, are
against a majority cloture rule. Many
other Senators who support this resolu
tion are against majority cloture. If a
count were to be taken in the Chamber
today, an overwhelming majority of the
Senators would oppose any such drastic
revision of rule XXII.

Still, it is said that lowering the bar
rier to three-fifths could pave the way
for some subsequent change in the rule,
once it becomes easier to obtain a limita
tion on debate, and that. in this way,
Senate Resolution 9 could contribute to
the prospects for majority cloture in the
future. Mr. President, I deny that, also.
If this is the real concern of the oppo
nents of this resolution, there are ways
of addressing ourselves to that problem.
There are ways by which we could make
certain that, in the future, there would
be no enhanced possibility of reaching
majority cloture through the enactment
of a three-fifths rule. There are ways it
could be done, if this is what really
bothers the opponents of this very tem
perate change.
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and the following Senators answered to
their names:

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from California.
(Mr. CRANSTON) and the Senator from
Montana (Mr. METCALF) are necessarily
absent.

I further announce that the senator
from Wyoming (Mr. MCGEE), the Sen
ator from Utah (Mr. Moss), and the
Senator from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT)
are absent on official business. I also an
nounce that the Senator from North Car
olina (Mr. JORDAN) is absent because of
illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the
Senator from Hawaii (Mr. FONG), the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. STEVENS), and
the Senator from Texas (Mr. TOWER)
are absent on official business.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GoLD
WATER) and the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIELD) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The . PRESIDENT pro· tempore. A
quorum is present.

The question is, Is it the sense of the
Senate that debate shall be brought to
a close? The yeas and nays are manda
tory under the rule, and the clerk will
call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD (when his name was

called). On this. vote my distinguished
colleague, the junior Senator from Mon
tana. (Mr.. METCALF')' and I have a pair
with the. distinguished. Senator from
Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT), who is absent
on official business. If he were present
and voting, he would vote "nay." If Sen
ator METCALF and I were permitted to
vote, we would vote "yea." We withhold
our votes.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from California
(Mr. CRANSTON) and the Senator from
Montana (Mr. METCALF) are necessarily
absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Wyoming (Mr. MCGEE) , the Sena
tor from Utah (Mr. Moss), and the Sen
ator from Arkansas (Mr. FuLBRIGHT) are
absent on official business. I also an
nounce that the Senator from North

If this is the problem, we can look into
it, and consider how it could be resolved.

But surely, after 30 days of debate, a
month of reiteration of arguments so
familiar to us all, there comes a time
when the Senate ought to be permitted
to vote. I think that time has come. If
we do not invoke cloture today, then I
earnestly solicit the attendance of all
Senators for the vote next Tuesday. Let
the absent Senators come back to their
desks. Let them return to the trenches,
where this fight must be fought and
where a decision must be made.

I would hope that next Tuesday's vote
would be a decisive vote, that it would
break this deadlock and enable us then
to proceed to a settlement of this issue in
a way that wiII meet the legitimate con
cerns that have been expressed in the
course of this debate. That can be done,
I am certain, and I hope we can move
in that direction.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President" will
the Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr. McCLELLAN. By "breaking the

deadlock," does the Senator mean that
his side wins? I thought we had broken
the deadlock two or three times.

Mr. CHURCH. By "breaking the dead
lock," I mean that the Senate be per
mitted to vote, so that Senators may
work their will upon ruIe XXII.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield the remainder
of my time to the distinguished Senator
from Indiana.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I want to
salute the Senator from Idaho for the
tenacious leadership he has provided for
one of the most critical problems that
confront us today.

An increasing number of Americans
have begun to ask rather critical ques
tions about the vitality of our system,
about the ability of the democratic proc
cess to meet the problems of our Nation
as a whole. This is the most dangerous
and damning type of feeling that can
exist in the hearts and minds of a people.
We must restore the faith of the people
in the vitality of their institutions. I
think we are asking for trouble if we do
not recognize that this feeling exists and
take the steps necessary to do some
thing about it.

The effort to amend our dangerously
archaic cloture rUle, now being led .by
the Senator from Idaho and the Senator
from Kansas, in my judgment is one of
the most salutary steps we can possibly
take toward making our institutions, .the
very foundation of our society, more re
sponsive. By making our institutions
more responsive, we can, together, see
that they come to bear in a responsible
way on the problems that confront this
Nation.

Mr. President, I was not in the Cham
ber earlier, so I will not try to respond
to the earlier statements of some Sena
tors. But I must say that I do not think
we should point to last year's filibuster
against electoral reform as evidence of
the value of the filibuster. I say this with
all deference and respect to those who
may have used this argument, but I
think that argument is very poorly

founded. This subject had been studied
by a thorough five long years through
thousands of pages of hearings. The joint
resolution which we debated passed the
House overwhelmingly. This body de
bated that measure for 4 weeks. And
of course final passage would have
required a two-thirds vote in both
Houses-not just the Senate, but a two
thirds vote in both Houses-followed by
ratification by three-fourths of the State
legislatures. So yet because of the fili
bustel' mounted by our opponents, the
Senate never had a chance to vote on
the merits of this proposal. The use of
the filibuster in this manner was arbi
trary, in my judgment, dilatory, and cer
tainly not in the best interests of our
country.

Mr. President, we must protect and
we must encourage the right of any mi
nority to exerch:ie its ultimate moral
power. But if we go beyond that, if we
allow a minority position to dominate
and control, to undo by inaction the most
careful and thorough efforts at legisla
tive solutions, than we abdicate our re
sponsibility and we encourage those who
say that America's problems have gotten
beyond the reach of her institutions. I
reject that view, and I urge the Senate
to reject it. There is no better place to
begin than by invoking cloture now, and
proceeding to passage of the Church
Pearson resolution.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, how
much time remains?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Less
than 1 minute.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I express
my appreciation to the distinguished
Senator from Indiana. I think he has
reminded us that government by deliber
ation is a gOod and virtuous thing, but
government by paralysis can be a very
dangerous thing. That is why I hope we
can move on and close debate, so that
the Senate may work its will.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. (Mr.
ELLENDER). All time has now expired.

Pursuant to rule XXII and the hour
of 1 o'clock having arrived, the Chair
lays before the Senate the pending clo
ture motion, which the Chair directs the
clerk to state.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

CLOTURE MOTION

We, the undersigned Senators, in accord
ance with the provisions of Rule XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate, hereby move
to bring to a close the debate upon the mo
tion to proceed to the consideration of the
Resolution (S. Res. 9) amending Rule XXII
of the Standing Rules of the Senate with re
spect to the limitation of debate.

FRANK CHURCH, ROBERT GRIFFIN, MIKE
MANSFIELD, HUGH SCO'l'T, JAMES B.
PEARSON, ADLAI STEVENSON, JOHN 'I'uN
NEY, WALTER F. MONDALE, JOSEPH M.
MONTOYA, FRED HARRIS, GEORGE Mc
GOVERN, THOMAS F. EAGLETON, LLOYD
BENTSEN, RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER,
CHARLES PERCY. ROBERT TAFT, CLAI
BORNE PELL, MARLOW COOK, CLIFFORD
P. CASE, JENNINGS RANDOLPH.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under
rule XXII, the Chair directs the clerk
to call the roll to ascertain the presence
of a quorum.

The legislative clerk called the roll,

Aiken
Allen
Allott
Anderson
Baker
Bayh
Beall
Bellmon
Bennett
Bentsen
Bible
Boggs
Brock
Brooke
Buckley
Burdick
Byrd, Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
Cannon
Case
Chiles
Church
Cooper
Cotton
Curtis
Dole
Dominick
Eagleton
Eastland

[No. 7 Leg.)
Ellender
Ervin
Fannin
Gambrell
Gravel
Griffin
Gurney
Hansen
Harris
Hart
Hartke
Holllngs
Hruska
Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javlts
Jordan, Idaho
Kennedy
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre
Mlller
Mondale

Montoya
Muskle
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Prouty
Proxmire
Randolph
Riblcoff
Roth
Saxbe
Schwelker
Scott
Smith
Sparkman
Spong
Stennis
Stevenson
Symington
'.raft
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tunney
Welcker
Williams
Young
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AMENDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE
The Senate continued with the con

sideration of the motion to proceed to
the consideration of the resolution (S.
Res. 9) amending rule XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate with re
spect to the limitation of debate.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, on
February 5, 1971, I had the privilege to
direct some remarks on the proposed
change of l1l1e XXII. On that occasion I
was limited by time to discuss, in fuB
measure. my reasons for opposing the
proposal before us and by unanimous
consent I was g:!'anted permission to con
tinue my remarks at a later date and that
together they would be considered as one
speech. I now request that the statement
I make today be a continuation of the
one I made on February 5, 1971.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messages in writing from the President

of the United States submitting nomina
tions were communicated to the Senate
by Mr. Leonard, one of his secretaries.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
As in executive session, the Presiding

Officer (Mr. ALLEN) laid before the Sen
ate messages from the President of the
United States submitting sundry nomi
nations, which were referred to the ap
propriate committees.

(For nominations received today, see
the end of Senate proceedings.)

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from Arkansas is recognized.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, can
someone, either those in charg~ of the
motion and the debate on this Issue, or
the leaders on either side, give us some
indication of when this is going to end?
Can they give us some indication whether
this is going to be repeated continously?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I would say that

there will be a total of at least three votes
on cloture, as the Senator is well aware,
and very likely four-a possibility of two
more after today.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Four.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Total.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Four votes on

cloture.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is correct.

There have been two already.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the Senator.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Alabama.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr.
President, I suggest the absence of a
quorum.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent th:;tt the
order for the quorum caB be rescmded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. AL
LEN). Without objection, it is so ordered.

Taft
Tunney
W11l1ams

Cook
Cranston
Fong
Fulbright
Goldwater

Scott
Smith
Stevenson
Symington

NAYS-36
Allen Curtis Jordan, Idaho
Baker Dole Long
Bennett Eastland McClellan
Bible Ellender Mlller
Brock Ervin Roth
Buckley Fannin Sparkman
Byrd, Va. Gambrell Spong
Byrd, W. Va. Gravel Stennis
Cannon Gurney Talmadge
Chiles Hansen Thurmond
Cooper Hollings Weicker
Cotton Hruska Young
PRESENT AND GIVING LIVE PAIRS, AS

PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-l
Mansfield, for.

NOT VOTING-13
Hatfield Mundt
Jordan, N.C. Stevens
McGee Tower
Metcalf
Moss

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. On
this vote the yeas are 50, the nays
are 36. Two- thirds of the Senators pres
ent and voting not having voted in the
affirmative. the motion is rejected.

Mr. JAVITS and Mr. CHURCH ad
dressed the Chair.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from New York is recognized.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I wish to
make the reservation of record that, as
one of the sponsors of this measure, I do
not feel bound by any determination
made, but reserve the right to contend
for myself, and others have the s~me

right, that by virtue of the constltu
tional situation, debate has nonetheless
ended, a majority having voted to end
debate.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from Idaho is recognized.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I wish
to announce for the information of the
Senate that another cloture motion will
be filed Friday of this week, so that the
vote will come at 1 o'clock on Tues
day next. That gives the Senate notice
of 1 full week. I am assured by the
majority leader that telegrams wlll go
out today to all absentees so that every
opportunity will be afforded for all Sen
ators to be present for the vote next
Tuesday. This matter is most crucial and
I hope the leadership on both sides of
the aisle will make every effort to have
all Senators present.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I wish to corrobo

rate what the Senator said. The major
ity leader intends to send out telegrams
tonight to all Democratic Senators ur
gently requesting that they be here on
Tuesday next for the third vote on clo
ture.

Mr. SCOTT. The minority leader also
intends to send out telegrams to all
Senators on the minority side, urgently
requesting their presence on Tuesday.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

dent, may we have order in the Chamber
and in the galleries?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senate will be in order.

Mr. McCLELLAN addressed the Chair.

Randolph
Rlblcotr
Saxbe
Schwelker

McGovern
McIntyre
Mondale
Montoya
Muskie
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Prouty
Proxmlre

Aiken
Allott
Anderson
Bayh
Beall
Bellmon
Bentsen
Boggs
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Church
Dominick

Carolina (Mr. JORDAN) is absent because
of illness.

On this vote, the Senator from WyO
ming (Mr. MCGEE) is paired with the
Senators from Utah (Mr. Moss) and
Hawaii (Mr. FONG). If they were present,
the Senator from Wyoming would vote
"nay" and the Senators from Utah and
Hawaii would each vote "yea."

Also, the Senator from North Carolina
(Mr. JORDAN) has a pair with the Sena
tors from California (Mr. CRANSTON) and
Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD). If they were
present, the· Senator from North Caro
lina would vote "nay" and the Senators
from California and Oregon would each
vote "yea."

Finally, as just announced by the ma
jority leader, the junior Senator from
Montana (Mr. METCALF) has contributed
toward a pair with the Senator from
Arkansas (Mr. FuLBRIGHT). If present,
the junior Senator from Montana would
vote "yea" and the Senator from Arkan
sas would vote "nay."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the
Senator from Hawaii (Mr. FONG), the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. STEVENS), and
the Senator from Texas (Mr. TOWER) are
absent on official business.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) and the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIELD) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

On this vote the Senator from Hawaii
(Mr. FONG) and the Senator from Utah
(Mr. Moss) are paired with the Senator
from Wyoming (Mr. MCGEE). If present
and voting, the Senator from Hawaii and
the Senator from Utah would each vote
"yea" and the· Senator from Wyoming
would vote "nay."

On this vote the Senator from Ken
tucky (Mr. COOK) and the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. STEVENS) are paired with
the Senator from Texas (Mr. TOWER).
If present and voting, the Senator from
Kentucky and the Senator from Alaska
would each vote "yea" and the Senator
from Texas would vote "nay."

If present and voting, the Senator
from Arizona (Mr. GOLDWATER) and the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr. MUNDT)
would each vote "nay."

On this vote the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIELD) and the Senator from
California (Mr. CRANSTON) are paired
with the Senator from North Carolina
(Mr. JORDAN). If present and voting, the
Senator from Oregon and the Senator
from California would each vote "yea"
and the Senator from North Carolina
would vote "nay."

The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 50,
nays 36, as follows:

[No.8 Leg.)
YEAS-50

Eagleton
Grimn
Harris
Hart
Hartke
Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javlts
Kennedy
Magnuson
Mathias
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, we
have just witnessed the second cloture
vote on the pending proposal to change
the rules of the Senate, to take up the
motion and the resolution that would
make the change.

We first voted on the cloture motion to
close debate on this issue on, I believe,
last Thursday, February 18, 1971. At that
time, the vote was 48 yeas and 37 nays.
Today, after 5 days having elapsed, 3
of them in which, I believe, the Senate
engaged in further debate on this pro
posal, we had another cloture vote. I
believe it to be significant that, after fur
ther debate and further deliberations by
this body, there has been no significant
change in the sentiment of its Members.

Today the vote was 50 to 36-50 Mem
bers for cloture and 36 Members against.
That would indicate a gain of two votes
on the part of those favoring the pro
posal and a loss of one on the part of
those opposing. However, I believe this
vote simply indicates the absence of one
and possibly the presence of two who
were not here on the earlier vote. As
far as I can observe, that is the signifi
cance of the vote. In other words, there
has been no real change in the senti
ment of Members of this body. Of the 14
Senators who are absent today, at least
four of them are known to oppose clo
ture. So if those were added to the 36 who
were present and were recorded, there
would still be 40 Members of this body
'opposed to cloture, which is quite a
significant margin for the opposition.

In other words, Mr. President, there is
still a lot of convincing to do and a lot of
changing to take place if ultimately clo
ture is to be invoked on this proposal.

Since the vote on this issuse was an
nounced today, Mr. President, the spon
sor of the motion to change the rUle,
together with the leadership, I believe,
immediately announced that another
cloture motion would be filed and that
another vote will be taken next Tues
day. That will be the third vote, Mr.
President.

I was interested, and I requested that
the distinguished Senator from Idaho
(Mr. CHURCH), who is in charge of this
measure for the proponents of the rule
change, to yield to me, and he did. At
that time, Mr. President, I asked the dis
tinguished Senator from Idaho, or the
leadership, to advise us how many more
votes would be scheduled, and how long
this debate was going to be allowed to
continue.

Previous to my inquiry, the Senator
from Idaho announced that another clo
ture motion would be filed and that we
would have another vote next Tuesday,
in the hope that we could "break the
deadlock."

The only rational interpretation of the
Senator's words "breaking the deadlock"
is for his side to win. That is what
prompted me, Mr. President, to ask
the question as to how long this debate
will continue, because it might be a very
long time. I hope it will be indefinitely
before a "deadlock" is broken in that
fashion, Mr. President.

I do not know how the situation can
be referred to as a "deadlock" on the

basis of the rules of the Senate, a two
thirds vote being required to bring this
motion up for consideration. I do not
consider the issue a deadlock when those
who propose the change lose, especially
after losing twice without making any
gain. From my viewpoint that is a new
interpretation of "deadlock." When I
lose, I know I have lost. If it were a sit
uation where the vote was tied, or even
close, that would be a deadlock; but there
is not a deadlock here, except that the
proponents are determined to carryon
this filibuster in the hope that they will
wear out the opposition and in that fash
ion succeed.

I doubt, Mr. President, that those tac
tics "ill succeed. I doubt that those who
conscientiously oppose this proposal will
be worn out or will be overpowered and
compelled to yield this great principle
that has been a bulwark of our democ
racy and of our legislative system of gov
ernment since the founding of our Re
public. I do not believe, Mr. President,
they will make many more gains, if any,
because in all honesty there are many
among their own who have some reserva
tions about changing this rule. If time
permits before I conclude I shall quote
from some articles written by men
known to be strong liberals, warning
their colleagues of the pitfall in which
they are about to fall, warning them that
what they are attempting to do would be
of great disservice to the cause of liberal
ism, which they advocate so profoundly
and so earnestly.

Yes, Mr. President, I do not think they
really know what they are doing because
this rule requiring a two-thirds vote to
end debate serves minorities. It is de
signed to prevent the suppression of mi
norities, and if I correctly understand
the great principles of liberalism-the
doctrine of liberalism as advocated to
day: It is to protect minorities.

We have as a body passed many civil
rights laws to protect minorities. I did
not vote for some of them, because I
thought they went too far. But let that
be as it may; they have been enacted.
They have been enacted notwithstand
ing that this rule has prevailed. When
the country was ready for those laws to
be passed, or when Congress thought the
country was prepared to accept them,
those laws were enacted; cloture or no
cloture, they were able to bring about
the enactment of those laws.

We witnessed, in the closing days of
the last session of Congress, the liberal
faction in this body invoking these rules
for unlimited debate. They were in the
minority. Had they not been, Mr. Presi
dent, they would have let some of those
issues come to a vote. But they were in
the minority at the time, for the moment
at least, and they exercised their right
under this rule, which they now con
demn and want to destroy. They used it,
Mr. President, because it protected them.

There are those who follow the liberal
philosophy in this country who recog
nize what would happen and what is
about to be done if we revoke the two
thirds rule and a mere majority of this
body is given the power to invoke its will.
Mr. President, the purpose of the major
ity in extending this debate is to try to
persuade a number of Senators who

voted with the minority today to change
their votes, and to vote with them to
change this cloture rule.

Mr. President, I understand that we
are going to have at least a fourth clo
ture vote. I do not know when that will
come-perhaps 10 days or 2 weeks from
now-but I would urge those who are
advocating this to reexamine the merits
of their proposal and to weigh it in the
light of what they, too, will have to con
front from time to time in this body.
When they are in a minority and, by
simply invoking cloture, the majority
will be able to force its will upon them.

While they are preaching to others
they have some thinking to do. While
they are advocating that some Members
in the minority should change our posi
tion, they might well reexamine their
own position. I think that when they do
that, if they can do it impartially, with
out any bias or prejUdice, many of them
may well come to the conclusion that
they are in error and that wisdom dic
tates that what they are about to do
they should not do. That would be my
hope. But if that does not prevail, if
they are defeated at the time a cloture
motion comes up and there is a dead
lock, we may stay deadlocked from now
to eternity.

Returning for a moment to my Febru
ary 5 statement, I entered into a colloquy
with the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN) and sug
gested that a survey should be made of
the time that has been wasted on this
subject during the past quarter of a cen
tury. We are all keenly aware of the
criticism that has been made, due to the
lengthy discussion of this issue and that
it was my sincere hope that when a vote
might be taken on this measure, the mat
ter would be considered settled and that
then we immediately proceed with other
pending business before us.

Well, Mr. President, a vote has been
taken twice, and the proponents of the
rule change have not been able to mus
ter-in fact, they have been able to make
no gains-under the rules, a significant
number of Senators to agree with their
position. A significant number of Sena
tors whom they had hoped would agree
with them in their position have not
agreed, and the Senate stands recorded
today at about the same division as when
we voted last week. We are already told
that we have to wait for two more clo
ture votes. But I would hope that, after
reconsideration, the leadership and those
sponsoring this resolution would be
willing to let the next cloture vote next
Tuesday end this matter, so that we
might get down to business, so that we
might return to the many other tasks
before us, many of which directly affect
the people of this Nation.

Mr. President, at the conclusion of my
previous remarks, we were discussing the
tremendous importance of full and free
debate in the Senate. This tradition, for
the most part, has been vital in keeping
the American people fully informed with
respect to the pending issues of the day.
Many legislative proposals involve highly
complex issues, as well as the expendi
ture of large amounts of public money.

Mr. President, I recall that the liberal
element, who are here today insisting on
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changing this rule, were the primary
forces that were opposing the expendi
ture of certain funds during the closing
days of the last session, and they con
tinued a filibuster here for day after
day. Finally, a compromise was reached
that postponed that issue until some
time later this year. I wonder whether
they would have appreciated cloture
then, because they would have lost. It
works both ways.

This is not, as has often been said, just
an issue in which the South alone should
be made a target. Today finds more
filibustering by the liberal element on
issues that come before this body than
by the conservative forces. We witness
it all the time. They know not what they
do, Mr. President. That is the problem.

Although a cursory study of these
proposed programs might appear to be
in the public interest, when subject to
close scrutiny, aspects are revealed which
demonstrate that they are either not in
the best interest of the people or that,
as an end result, they would hamper
rather than facilitate the administra
tion of our previous efforts. On the other
hand, many legislative programs which
have been transmitted to Congress by
the Chief Executive, although deemed ob
jectional in part, were subsequently en
acted, after serious debate, in far better
form and substance than when they
were introduced.

We can take the record of filibustering
in the senate and add the pluses and the
minuses, the instances in which good has
come from it and the instances in which
harm has been done, and the plus side
will have a decided advantage. The bal
ance is on the plus side.

Why do they want to change it? I ask
this sincerely. I know that many of my
colleagues are very sincere. They believe
the Senate ought to expedite its busi
ness. Mr. President, the pUrPose of the
rule, one of the fundamental reasons for
it, one of the justiflcations for it, is that
the Senate cannot be swayed into hasty
and ill-advised action.

I recall when Senator Taft stood on
the floor of the Senate-I was here-at
the time when the President had sent
down an urgent message in connection
with labor legislation during the period
of a strike. Had we not had the cloture
rule then, hasty legislation would have
been enacted that would have caused
great harm. The fact that we had un
limited debate saved the day and pre
vented the Senate from acting unwisely
and hastily and doing something it would
regret and would later have to retract.

Mr. President, reiterating what I said
in my opening remarks on this issue when
I previously addressed the Senate: Some
Presidential proposals have much merit;
others have some merit; and still others
have little or no merit at all. So it is in
the legislative process that these propos
als that come from the President pre
pared by his advisers should be carefully
considered and analyzed.

Yes, Mr. President, we will aU give
great weight to any message or bills the
President sends down here to be intro
duced as an administration bill, but yet,
every Member of this body knows what
possibly a large segment of the public
does not know; namely, that these bills

are prepared by staff personnel and not
by those elected by the constituencies.
The President of the United States, with
the great burden of responsibility rest
ing on him, and the exacting demands
upon his time and attention, cannot pos
sibly analyze all the bills and proposals
and weigh them. None of his recommen
dations shOUld be accepted by us with
out careful analysis, examination, and
debate-and sometimes long debate.
When both Houses of the Congress have
considered and acted upon such propos
als, they may, and often do, emerge In a
form quite different from the original
submission, or, in some instances, they
may not be acted upon at all.

That is the way it shOUld be, and we
should do nothing here that would seri
ously impair that process. Or they may
be acted upon and rejected by affirma
tive vote of either House or both Houses
of Congress. Action in the other body is
relatively rapid due, in part, to strict
limitations on debate and the party ma
chinery through which it functions.

Yes, Mr. President, those who want
speedy action, those who want immediate
action, those who insist that everything
be expedited can have it expedited in the
other House. That is the House of ex
pedition. I do not intend to criticize. The
rules are that way and maybe rightly so,
but there should be some place where a
halt is called, where a sign or a signal
of "stop, look, and listen before you go
further" is raif:ed-a warning that there
may be danger present or imminent, to
look and to see before we proceed.

Where is it going to be if it is not go
ing to be in the Senate? Take that away
and I say that a mere majority. at their
Whim, can bring a bill to a vote in the
Senate. I realize the proponents say that
this proposal does not do that. Of course
it does not but it is, as I said before a
whittling away process. Give them today
the present modiflcation and tomorrow
they will want more changes and more
changes and, flnally, if they have their
way about it, those who are the most
extreme in advocating this revision will
seek to make mere majority will control
ling in the Senate.

Mr. President, I just spoke of the ac
tions in the other body and how rela
tively rapidly they work. The Senate,
however, with its tradition of full and
free debate, is in a position to devote
more time to legislative proposals, and
to keep the American people fully in
formed with respect to vital pending
issues.

Without any reflection upon the other
body-and certainly I would not do that,
Mr. President--and I had the honor to
serve in the other body-this is no re
flection, Mr. President, they just do not
have the time over there to give full
debate to any issue.

If it cannot be debated over there,
where is full debate to take place? Take
away this rule and it may be nowhere,
because majorities in this body are some
times moved by p2.SSion and emotion and
will demand speed and evaluating some
thing as an emergency will exaggerate
the urgency of the moment. If we are
not going to have any brakes, if there are
to be no brakes, but if we are to proceed
full speed ahead, pell mell, in the en-

actment of legislation, at the mere whim
of a majority, then we are giving up one
of our basic responsibilities. From which
body is it that the country keeps best
informed on the issues of our time?

Is it the Senate? It is the Senate. Not
because those in the House are not just
as able, patriotic, or as dedicated as we
are, but because their numbers are so
great and time is of the essence so that
they can and must often act hastily and
without adequate debate.

And often without necessary informa
tion. Whereas, Mr. President, this is the
only place where there can be adequate
debate and where that debate can be
carried through the news media to the
people of this Nation. The people have
the right to know, they are the ultimate
judges, who should be informed, so as to
weigh and make the judgments upon
which they will exercise their franchise
at the next election.

Do we want to stop that?
I do not count the gains or count the

losses. I have a minus column and a plus
column as to evaluating this issue and
as to passing judgment on it.

Mr. President, I spoke of that a few
minutes ago. Any candid, fair, thorough,
impartial examination of the record on
filibusters, evaluating those that did
harm and those that prevented harm, any
fair and impartial evaluation of that
record, any full assessment of it, in my
judgment, will show a large margin on
the plus side.

}<'or that is the way we often determine
the course we should pursue. There is
some good and some bad in most legisla
tion that comes before us. I have voted
as does every other Member of this body
sometimes-for a bill that has something
in it I do not like and I wish it were not
in the bill, but I vote for it because I
evaluate, make an assessment, and strike
a balance between that which is good and
that which is bad as best I can. I balance
it all out, and that which outweighs the
other is the course that I pursue in vot
ing for legislation.

That is the course I am sure that every
colleague of mine pursues in this body.
That is the course we are pursuing on
the pending issue. It is a question of
whose judgment is correct, who has made
the correct assessment. It is not a per
sonal matter.

We are all dedicated to our country and
trying to do what we honestly believe is
right for it.

There are those who conscientiously
believe that we need to speed up action
in the Senate. I would like to see us ex
pedite matters sometimes, too. But if we
let speed and haste predominate. if that
is to take precedence over merit and
quality, then we are traveling a danger
ous road.

I think that course is imperative. There
is no other way. So why, Mr. President,
shall we not be able here to evaluate
this proposal on the basis of what we are
going to lose and the potential evil con
sequences if we change the rule, as
against what we know the record is now
with the experience we have already had?
We know. We do not have to guess. We
have had 50-odd years of experience
with it,

Mr. President, each Senator can evalu-
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ate a matter for himself. What legisla
tion is there today, what issue is before
the people that this rule prevents the
Senate from acting on?

We had an issue up for consideration
at the close of the last session of Con
gress on which those who want to C3ange
the rule were on the other side and were
making use of the rule to prevent a vote
on the issue.

Mr. President, that issue ultimately is
going to be resolved. In the meantime
the people will be better informed about
it, whichever way it is resolved. The de
lay in my judgment will not have any
fatal consequences to the country. It
ought to be resolved, but I would not vote
for cloture to resolve it immediately. I
would want the other side, with whom I
may disagree, to have their chance to de
bate the matter.

Only eight times has cloture been suc
cessful out of 51 times it has been in
voked by the Senate. Well, there has not
been much lest by that, as in most in
stances the proponents did not even get
a majority. On 15 occasions, they were
incapable of finding a simple majority of
those present and voting to vote for clo
ture.

Mr. President, it is imperative that
there be a majority on any vote. Even
a majority did not want what the clo
ture advocates wanted.

Mr. President, this liberty of debate,
enjoyed only by the U.S. Senate dur
ing the course of its deliberations, has
served and continues to serve as a salu
tory check on the administration, af
fords the minority full and adequate op
portunity to present its position, and
assures at least one open forum in the
Nation for the free consideration of is
sues which might otherwise be obscured
or smothered completely.

Mr. President, we now have a Presi
dent who is not of my political persua
sion. During the 32 years I have served
in Congress, I have served under both
Republican and Democrat Presidents. I
have, I suppose maybe not quite as often,
but I am not sure, possibly as often,
opposed what some Democratic Presi
dents have recommended as I have what
some Republican Presidents have recom
mended. I am sure that is true, particu
larly with reference to issues where clo
ture became involved.

Mr. President, I do not want a Demo
cratic President, with all of the power
that is reposed in the Office of the Presi
dency, to have the power to force legisla
tion through this body by majority vote,
to force cloture by a majority vote and
cut off debate. It will be a national
tragedy if that happens.

I have noticed that some Members
here, more liberal in their views and
philosophy than I, who have tried to
warn their colleagues that they are put
ting in the hands of the President of
the United States, by reducing the num
ber required for cloture, more and more
power.

I do not think we want to do that.
These are troublesome times. Maybe
they are perilous times. Who knows? But
I do not think we are ready for any form
of dictatorship.

Instead of liberalizing and increasing
the concentration of power, we would do

well to hold the reins where we now have
them and not fall victim to our preju
dices or to our enthusiasm for haste and
decision.

Mr. President, those of us who, on oc
casion, engage in extended debate, do
not do so lightly, or for the primary pur
pose of impeding the transaction of the
Nation's business. We utilize this shield
of democracy to keep the American peo
ple informed and to present facts and
information to our colleagues which have
resulted in major improvements in pend
ing legislation or in decisions which re
sult in considerable benefit to the Nation.
Many instances, known to almost all of
those present, may be cited in which ex
tended debate has resulted in the adop
tion of vital amendments to pending
legislation, refusal to consent to the Pres
ident's ratification of a treaty or refusal
to consent to the confirmation of a Pres
idential nominee for high office. It was
only through the medium of free and full
extended debate that this protective ac
tion has been possible. can such actions,
in honesty, and good conscience, be said
to hinder and impede the Nation's busi
ness? Can the exercise of care, prudence
and responsibility be characterized as
dereliction of duty? I submit, Mr. Presi
dent, that the contrary is true. The ab
sence of careful deliberation and the fail
ure to scrutinize Presidential legislative
proposals, treaties and nominations
would constitute dereliction of duty. For
it was for this very purpose that the
Senate of the United States was estab
lished by the Founding Fathers.

I think it has already been cited in
this debate, but I do not think it can be
repeated too often, that a concrete ex
ample, and one of recent vintage, is the
action of the Senate on the nomination
of Mr. Justice Fortas to be Chief Justice
of the United States. That instance, Mr.
President, serves to illustrate the vital
importance and the benefits to the Na
tion of full and free debate in this body.

I do not recall the vote, but there was
a cloture effort made to close debate.
I am not sure whether a majority voted
to invoke cloture. If so, it was a very
small majority. Had there been a vote
on that nomination at that time, Mr.
President, a majority of the Members
of this body no doubt would have voted
for confirmation. But fortunately for
this rule in the Senate, and by exercis
ing this rule, we were given time, those
of us who felt that it was an unwise
and imprudent nomination, to develop
the facts and to infiuence the country,
and to prevent that confirmation. And,
Mr. President, I do not know of any
tears that have been shed by the pub
lic because those who wanted to invoke
cloture lost in that effort. I do think
there has been rejoicing in many quar
ters because the facts at that time, as
represented here, and perhaps some that
have developed since, clearly sustained,
I believe, the judgment of those who
opposed that nomination. Several im
portant issues concerning this nomina
tion had been raised, making it clear
that extensive committee hearings
would be required. Those issues and re
lated facts were further developed dur
ing committee hearings. Thereafter,

they were fully aired and debated on
the floor of the Senate where the pub
lic could be and was kept fully informed
relative to various pertinent facts. Be
cause it was felt by some Members that
further debate and discussion was neces
sary, they insisted upon exercising their
right and continuing the debate. As I
recall an attempt to cut off debate by
invoking cloture failed by a vote of 45
43, as I recall-a very narrow margin,
as I have pointed out-and debate con
tinued until the President withdrew the
nomination at th~ request of the nom
inee.

Mr. President, the ultimate goal of this
effort-and there are some who are sup
porting this cloture who do not fully
appreciate what I now suggest-is clo
ture by majority vote. That will not come
immediately, but if we keep whittling
at this rule, it is inevitable.

Mr. President, if not for the tradition
of full, open, and unlimited debate in this
body, his nomination might have been
pushed through in routine fashion and
the American people might never have
been fully informed concerning the basic
issues involved, or why so many of us in
this body opposed that confirmati0I1' In
tense pressure was used by the White
House at that time to try to persuade
Members of this body to abandon debate
and permit a confirmation vote to be
taken. Proponents of this nomination re
quired 59 votes to invoke cloture. The
fact that they were able to muster only
45 votes i:1 favor of cutting off debate is
ample evidence that a substantial num
ber of Senators did not consider this
nomination to be in the public interest.
Yet, if cloture could have been invoked
by a simple majority vote, the nominee
would have been confirmed. It might
not have been disastrous to the Nation
had that occurred, Mr. President, but
it certainly would not have served the
public interest.

I do not wish to belabor the point.
I use it only as an illustration. I use it
only to sound a warning, Mr. President,
of what we are about to do. A power is
reposed in this body which we are now
requested to surrender-a power which,
as I have pointed out, on balance serves
the interest of the country.

With further reference to the charge
that unlimited debate impedes the trans
action of the Nation's business, a study
made by the late Dr. George B. Gallo
way, then senior specialist in American
Government of the Legislative Refer
ence Service of the Library of Congress,
clearly refutes this contention. Prepared
for use at the 1957 hearings of the Senate
Committee on Rules and Administration
on proposed amendments to rule XXII.
it shows that of 36 bills which had been
delayed or defeated by the use of a so
called filibuster, between 1865 and 1950,
25 were later enacted. Subsequent re
search reveals that of the remaining 11,
legislation has since been enacted cover
ing the substance and objectives of nine
of those measures. See Table I, which I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the RECORD at this point. ,

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
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TABLE I.-LATER ACTION ON 36 FILIBUSTERED BILLS

Bills Filibustered Passed
Not
passed Bills Filibustered Passed

Not
passed

Reconstruction of Louisiana 1865 1868 _
Election lawL 1879 . 1909 (repealed) _
Force bilL 1800-91. " X
River and harbor bills (3) ". 1901,1903,1914..__• At intervals _
Tristate bilL • • 1903."__ • 1907,191L _
Colombian treaty 1903 1903 ' ._
Ship subsidy bills (2)--------------.---- 1907,1922-23-._ .•.. 1936_. _
Canadian reciprocity bilL . __ 1911. 1911' •
Arizona-New Mexico Statehood 1911. 1912 (admilled) _

~~~e~u:~~:b1Ir~~=:::: :::::: ::::::::::: mt:::::::::::::_~~~~:::~:: ::::::::: XMineral lands leasing bilL 1919 1920 ._
Anlilynch bills(3)1 " 1922,1935,1931..__• X
Migratory bird conservation bilL_. 1926 . 1929__ • •__ " _
Campaign Investigation resolution 1927 1927 ••• _

Colorado river bills (2) • 1927, 1928_.__ . 1928 '_. . __ ••• _
Emergency officers retirement bilL - 1927 __•. • 1928 •__
Washington public buildings bilL 1927 . 1928 • _
Resolution to postpone national origins 1929 1929 _

rrovisions of immigration laws.Oi industry investlgation • 1931.. • ._ 1935. _
Supplemental deficiency bilL . 1935_ .._.. _. ._. 1936 .
Prevailing wage amendment to work relief 1935. .... _ 1936 . _

bill.Flood control bilL •.. _._. __ .•• 1935_. • 1936. • _
Coal conservation bill. __ •. 1936 . 1937 _
Anti poll-tax bills (4) ,_. . 1942,1944,1946, ..... ._ X

1948.FEPC bill' •__ • • •_•• _•. _ 1946•• • __ ~ •. __ •__ • X
FEPC bill'__ • ._ .. _. . 1950 . . . X

I In special or subsequent sessions. , Subsequent enactment in some form.

---------------
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I

point out again that many of these bills
were subsequently amended, revised or
improved in the publIc interest. So the
charge that rule XXII, in its present
form, places undue power in the hands
of a minority simply cannot be supported
for reasons already noted.

The very civil rights legislation. Mr.
President, advocated by those who now
propOSe to change this rule, was enacted

Mr. McCLELLAN, Mr. President, there
can be no doubt that all of these meas
ures, before they were finally enacted,
were not only thoroughly debated, but
many of them were revised, amended,
and improved in the public interest.

In a later study, covering the period
between 1950 through 1970, of 27 bills,
or other measures, which were delayed
or defeated because of extensive debate,
14 were subsequently enacted, and the
objectives of a number of others have
been or probably will be, accomplished
at a later date.

See table II, which I ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the RECORD
at this point.

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

1950 1950
1953 1953

1954 1954
1957 1957
1960 19601961 . X
1962 1965-1970

1962 19621963 •__ X
1964 1964

1964 . X
1965 1965

1965-1966 __ . • X

1966 1968
1966 • . . __ X
1967 . X

1967 •• __ • X
1968 1968
1968 _._. .• X
1969 _. X
1969. X
1970. . X

1970 1970
1970 X
1970 • • X

1970 ••• _. X

1970 1970

ture, civil rights measures were involved
on only 19 occasions. The remaining 30
motions to invoke cloture involved a va
riety of measures, including treaties, for
eign loans, labor and labor disputes,
communications, banking, atomic en
ergy, public buildings, nominations, and
other matters.

With respect to the use of unlimited
debate to prevent the enactment of civil
rights measures, we find that during the
51-year period under discussion, cloture
was invoked 19 times in connection with
such measures, broken down as follows:
two, antilynching; three, antipoll tax;
three, FEPC; two, literacy tests; one,
voting rights; four, open housing; and
four, other various aspects of civil rlghts.

Furthermore, three of these measures-
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, and the Civil Rights
Act of 1968-involving primarily open
housing and other related civil rights
matters-were enacted in the Senate
following cloture votes in which the mi
nority was successfully deprived of its
right of free and full debate.

Looking further at the contention that
rule XXII, in its present form, has suc
cessfully prevented the enactment of civil
rights legislation, we find that, between
1957 and 1958, five comprehensive civil
rights measures were enacted, many of
the provisions of which are, in my Judg
ment. of doubtful constitutionality. But
they have been enacted into law by Con
gress. However, in the case of the three
major enactments, the warnings and out
cries of those of us who are concerned
with the preservation of constitutional
government went unheeded once cloture
was voted and gag rule was applied. ~n

any case, rule XXII certainly did not pre
vent the enactment of these measures;
it did result in a brief delay during which
an opportunity was afforded to those
of us who are concerned with the con
stitutional rights of the American peo
ple, to pinpoint the legal and constitu
tional weaknesses and depredations
which were involved.

Mr. Presitlent, I have Just been in
formed that I cannot complete my re
marks this afternoon which I had pre
pared for my first speech on this vital
issue. Since it has been announced that
there will be two more attempts at clo
ture, I feel that for today I have spoken
as long as I should, since other Senators
wish to speak.

So I ask unanimous consent, as I con
clUde, that my remarks today be consid
ered a continuation of my first speech

to protect, as they claim, a minority.
Now, conversely, they seek not the pro
tection of the minority in the Senate
but they seek to impose a rule that would
be oppressive to the minority.

Although a minority can, by means of
extended debate, delay final action on a
pending measure, or even cause its de
feat, as a matter of fact, the majority
can always override the minority if it
truly desires to do so. The fact that
d\lIing the period 1865-1970, 39 out of 63
bills which had been delayed or defeated
by a filibuster, were ultimately enacted,
demonstrates this fact and serves fur
ther to refute the charge. Furthermore,
there is no indication that the measures
so delayed were defeated solely because
of the filibuster. It is more likely that,
as a result of free and unlimited debate,
facts, previously unknown, were brought
to light which resulted in unfavorable
action on the measures. Finally, it is
quite likely that some of the recently
defeated measures may be enacted in the
92d Congress.

That is quite true with respect to some
measures or issues that were filibustered
by those of liberal persuasion in this
body during the last session of Congress.

Mr. President, over the years, unlim
ited debate in the Senate of the United
States has been characterized by some
as a heinous device, designed as they
claim, for the sole purpose of enabling
"a willful minority" to prevent the enact
ment of civil rights legislation.

I submit that this contention is com
pletely without merit and is abundantly
refuted by the record. First, unlimited
debate has been resorted to in more
measures having no connection with civil
rights than with respect to civil rights
measures; and, second, unlimited debate
has not prevented the enactment of a
very large number of so-called civil
rights measures. In fact, the civil rights
advocates have had passed almost every
bill they wanted. I think some of them
have been improved. Some of them, by
reason of delay and by reason of debate,
have been modified so that they are not
as harsh and unjust in some of their
provisions as they were when originally
introduced and as they would have been
had they been enacted hastily and had
there been no delay and had there not
been adequate debate on them.

With respect to the first matter, an
examination of the record reveals that,
between 1917, when the first cloture rule
was adopted, and 197G-a period of 53
years-out of 49 attempts to invoke clo-

Not
Passed passedFilibusteredBills

Slot machine bilL__ • _
Tide lands oil bilL _
Atomic Energy Act

amendment. .• _
Civil rights bill • _
Civil rights bill. __ •.• _
Senate rules. adoption of.
Literacy test for voting__
Communications

satellite bilL _
Amendment to rUle 22 _
Civil rights bill._. •.
Reapportionment

amendmenL. ._
Voting rights _
Right to work_ •• • _
Civil Rights (openhousing) _
District of Cotumbiahome rule • _
Amendment to rule 22 __ •
Campaign fund finane-

ing••_••••••_•• •
Open housing •_. _._
Forlas nomination •
Amendment to rule 22_ ••
Haynesworth nomination_
Carswell nomination•• __
Cooper·Church

amendment. _' ._
Abolishment of electoral

college__ • ' __ • _
Family assistance plan•..
Shoe, textile ImportQuota_. _
Funds for supersonic

transport__ •. - •. _.
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and that I be permitted to conclude my
first speech on this issue on some other
day during the course of this long, pro
tracted cloture motion.

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, re
serving the right to object--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Senator from Oregon re
serves the right to object.

Mr. PACKWOOD. I have no objection.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

THE PANTHERS, THE POLICE AND
THE PRESS

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD, at the conclusion of my re
marks, an editorial published in the
Washington Star of Sunday, February 21,
1971, entitled "The Panthers, the Police
and the Press."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I will

no take time to comment at length upon
this editorial. I wish to commend and
congratulate the Star for having pub
lished this editorial, which is somewhat
of a confession of its error in the past.
I note that it calls attention to an edi
torial published a few days earlier in the
Washington Post-which I observed-re
garding misinformation that had been
disseminated by the press and by the
news media throughout the country re
garding the number of Panthers who had
been killed by policemen during the pe
riod of time referred to in the article.

These editorials, and what they refer
to, are an indication of how often the
press can and does, without searching
out the facts, take some rumor and pub
lish it as truth. A rumor that is calcu
lated to mislead, a rumor that does mis
lead, a rumor that may reflect unjustly
upon the innocent.

Sometime early last year, that ques
tionable report came from an attorney
in California, who had been represent
ing the Panthers. The attorney had
obviously just picked a number out of
the air. He said that during the year
28 Panthers had already been killed by
policemen, giving the impression or try
ing to convey the impression that there
was a crusade by the police to extermi
nate the Panther organization and those
who were members of it.

That statement caught fire and was
carried all over the country. It was not
only a great injustice to the police but
also a national tragedy that such false
information should be conveyed to the
public.

I appreciate, and I believe that every
Member of this body appreciates, as well
as the pubUc at large, the courage of the
newspapers, the Evening Star and the
Washington Post-I do not have the
Washington Post's editorial, and their
fairness in retracting what they had
heretofore published as fact. I commend
them for letting the public know that
they were in error, that they were care
lESS in not searching out the facts before
publishing information that was calcu
lated to do such a great disservice to the

police forces of our country, those upon
whom we must depend, those who are
in the frontlines, giving the people of
this country protection, providing safe
ty for their lives, and their properties.

Mr. President, I will not say more
about this editorial, but I have had some
experience with the Panther group and
other militant groups in this country, in
the course of conducting investigations
on the Permanent Subcommittee on In
vestigations. I am glad that the news
papers are now retracting and telling the
truth rather than continUing to dissemi
nate false information that slanders the
policemen of our country.

EXHmIT 1
[From the Sunday Star, Feb. 21, 1971)

THE PANTHERS, THE POLICE, AND THE PRESS

Rumors are to the newspaperman what
weeds are to the farmer.

Unwanted seeds, fall1ng on the fertile solI
of preconditioned publIc opInion, take hold,
spread and threaten to choke out the truth.
It is the duty of the newsman to identify
the falsehood and to uproot it before it be
comes firmly implanted. It is a duty that
Is not always fulfilled. There Is, for example,
the matter of the Black Panthers and the
police vendetta.

On December 4, 1969, the ChIcago polIce
staged a pre-dawn raid on the TIlInols head
quarters of the Black Panther Party In a
search, according to their warrant, for Illegal
weapons. The Panthers' state chairman, Fred
Hampton, and a party member, Mark Clark,
were shot to death. Four of the seven other
Panthers present and one member of the 13
man police raiding party were wounded. Less
than a week later, three Panthers were seri
ously wounded In a slmllar raid on the L06
Angeles headquarters.

The press dutifUlly reported the facts and
quite properly started asking some questions.
Was the similarity between the raids a co
incidence, or did it indicate a federally
orchestrated assault on an organization that
preaches race hatred and revolution? Was the
gunfire a justified response, or was it an in
excusable use of pollee power? Had the
Panthers, in fact, been marked for extermi
nation?

In the prolonged journalistic debate that
followed, one very specific item of informa
tion was repeated time and again. The police,
It was said, had shot to death 28 members
of the Black Panther party. The figure ap
peared in news stories, coluIl1l1s and edi
torials, sometimes quallfied by attribution to
Panther sources, sometimes stated simply as
a fact. But, in effect, the press accepted the
figure as a fact, contributing to the grow
ing suspicion that the Panthers were the
victims of pollee persecution.

Now we know that the debate was unnec
essary, that the figure was a phoney, and
that the press as a whole failed in an im
portant part of its job. We know because of
an article in The New Yorker, a magaZine
noted for its wit and Its literary quality,
written by Edward Jay Epstein, who is a
teaching fellow at Harvard working for a
Ph. D. in political science.

The original source of the figure was
readily identifiable. Charles' R. Gary, the
chief lawyer and frequent spokesman for the
Black Panthers, was Interviewed shortly after
the Chicago and Los Angeles raids. Hamp
ton and Clark, he announced, were "in fact
the 27th and 28th 'Panthers murdered by the
pollee" within the year. There was, he said,
"a national scheme by various agencies of
the government to destroy and commit geno
cide upon members of the Black Panther
Party."

That quotation, Epstein notes, was widely
reported. So it shOUld have been. The state-

ments and opinions of a recognized spokes
man for the Panthers constituted a legiti
mate part of a major news story. But within
the week, Epstein discovered, two journalis
tic giants-the New York Times and the
Washington Post-had reported that figure
as a fact, without attribution or qualifica
tion. The fiat assertion that 28 Panthers had
been killed by pollee during 1969 was, Ep
stein said, sent by those two newspapers to
hundreds of clients of theIr wire services.
Civil rights leaders, on the basis of the
stories, took up the cry: Roy Innes of the
Congress of Racial Equality demanded an
investigation into "the death of 28 Black
Panther members"; Whitney Young of the
National Urban League spoke of the "nearly
30 Panthers . . . murdered by law-enforce
ment officials"; Ralph Abernathy of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference
talked about "a calculated design of geno
cIde"; Jullan Bond of the Georgia State Leg
islature said that the Panthers "are being
decimated by pOlItical assassination."

The rumor-or, more properly, the fiat
misstatement of fact-began to fatten on it
self. The newspapers now could quote those
civil rights leaders (who were commenting
on the press statements), lending stU! more
credence to the picture of wanton pollee
murder and widespread querrilla warfare in
the streets of the inner cities.

There were some attempts to verify the
facts and some questioning of the Gary fig
ures, primarily by individual columnists:
James J. KlIpatrick, in a column that ap
peared eight months ago, challenged the
Garry figure and suggested that a top in
vestigative reporter should be assigned to
digging out the truth.

But no major newspaper, it seems, did
what Epstein did. None of us asked Garry
just who those 28 vIctims were. And so none
of us found out, as Epstein did, that the
Garry indIctment was a work of fiction.

When Epstein asked for the names, Garry
amended the total number of victims to 20.
Of these, 19 were actually members of the
Black Panther Party. Nine of these were
killed by non-pollcemen: One by a store
owner during a holdup, one by his wife, one
died in a shootout with an acquaintance, four
were killed by a rival black-mllitant organi
zation, one--according to three confesslons
was tortured and klIIed by f'ellow Panthers,
one was shot by an unknown gunman using
a foreign-made pistol that was not a police
weapon.

That leaves 10 Panthers who were, in fact,
shot to death by pollee. Six of these, Epstein's
Investigation disclosed, were klIIed by polIce
men who had been seriously wounded by
those they subsequently killed, or by an
accomplIce. Two were shot after threatening
the pollce With a gun. One was shot while
running from the scene of a ,gun battle In
which three policemen were wounded. One-
Fred Hampton-was killed In What must, on
the basis of the official InquIries into the
case, be termed unnecessary, uncontrolled
and unjustified police gunfire..

A reading of Epstein's documented indict
ment of the press led, as might be expected,
to a quick check of The Star files. We had, it
developed, avoided the obvious ,trap. The
figure of 28 pollee klIIings was, in observance
of the first law of cautious. j~urnalism,

always attrlbued to Garry or to a Panther
spokesman. Our first instinct was to con
gratulate ourselves for being less .embar
rassed than our competitors on the Post, who
ran a forthright editorial last Friday con
fessing their error. We were technically clean.

But, in this case, technical cleanliness is
not enough. The ritual.,. handwashing of
attribution may suffice the first time a state
ment is reported. But when the statement
is repeated, as it was In The Star, more than
a dozen times over the course of' a year, 'the
covering phrases just won't do. 'J;'he failure
to check a statement so shocking in its
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